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For Sheriff
J. WILBURN PATTERSON

REALTY AGENTS

OPPOSE
t " . -

LAW
.

TO How Can : We Pay. Our Debts,a candidate for County Court Clerk,.

NUMBER UNABLE

TO WRITE HERE

IS tlOT LARGE

ROADS DAMAGED

BY HEAVY RAINS

OF PAST WEEK

subject to the democratic primary
Novciubor 1, X921.

The Herald Is authorized to an- - When Conditions.nounc INCREASE COSTSE. 8Y0 DOOLEY.

candidate for Sheriff, subject to the Us to Hake Less?, flydemocrats primary, Nov, 12, 1921,

MAKING REPAIRS :

HE SCHOOL

.ITTLE FELLOWS DO NOT LIKE PERCENTAGE OF WHITE ILLITER-

ACY IN MAURY COUNTY IS BE-- :,

LOW THE AVERAGE.

CAME RIGHT ON THE HEELS OF
REPAIR WORK DONE'IN ALL

PORTION8 OF COUNTY.
9TAT6 COMMISSION BILL OF

LAST LEGISLATURE.Tua Herald Is authorized to an Work without connting the ho trs, and efendyour'
nounce

; r ' R. 8AM H.AROISON leisure in practicing economy, r
MUCH GRAVEL WASHED AWAY CENSUS MAKES A GOOD SHOWINGIF WORK IS FINISHED THE BUILD'a candidate for Sheriff, subject to the

democratic primary November 12,

CONTESTED IN THE COURTS
V

In the Meantime None of the Fees
Are Being Paid and the Litigation

Many Counties In the State Also HaveGrading That Had Been Freshly Done BankNational
ING WILL BE READY TO OPEN

, (ON NEXT MONDAY.

(From Tuenday's Dally Herald.)'1
Phoenixa Much Larger Percentage of NeWas Also Washed Out Veritable

8Pr'"fl. Freshets in Many places groes. Who Are 'Classed As. Ill iter--v. Is Being Watched With Much InterThe Herald is authorized to an
.j.i ...If the repairs now being made on uvcrnowing noaas.y est It Is More Paternalism. - ates by the United States.

..- i ft.l irU, Columbia, Tennesseehithe building are completed In time the
nounce

it; ANDREW B. EWINQ .... , ' r . i Si.a(From Wednesday's Dally Herald.)1Local real estate dealers are very (From Wednesday's Daily Herald.)public school at Glendale will begin
the term ' next Monday. ' The schools (J'indidate for sheriff, subject to the 195 nnn nn rPOnly four and one-tent- h per cent ofmuch interested in the outcome of lit Capital Stock . . .in the aggregate immense damage

was done the roids of Maury county
dofflocratlo primary November 12, did not open when the others did be the, native whites of 'Maury countyigatioa filed at Memphis and which; in

-- . IIS" 'cause of the repairs. The building Is volves the constitutionality of the that had just been freshly worked by
being entirely renovated on the In the heavy rains of last week. Whileact of the last legislature which Impos

over the age of ten years are Illiter-

ates, according to the last federal cen
sus taken in January of 1920. An il-

literate Is defined by the federal gov

The ' Herald is authorized to an side, repaired and repainted,. And a Superintendent WJlkes, of the high
Surplus . . . . . .

Undivided Profits, y .

es a license and additional costs tin
the- business of selling and renting
real estate. Under - the new law' a

way departemnt, has not had time to
'

nounce
' LUTHER L. LEE

'
25,000.00

new flue to accommodate a better
heating system, has 'been put in and ernment as one who cannot write ingo all over the county and personally

Investigate, from reports made to himother repairs made. The work neces the English or any other language.a candidate for Sheriff, subject to the
democratic primary November 12,

state board is created, which must be

supported by additional fees and taxessary is' being contributed by the pub The percentage of white illiteracyhe does not hesitate to say that much
1921. .;. lic , spirited, citizens of- - that section, on each member of a firm doing a real is lower In Maury county than the avgood work has been altogether lost as

17. A. DALE, President :

J. LEM THOMAS, V. President
estate business. 'who are showing an increased interest a result of the terrific rains that fell erage in the state, and is lower than

The Herald is authorized to an in their school. any county in this section of the state,So far as known the local agents in various portions of the county.
have not paid the license fee requir At no time in the recent past hadnounce - ' i. . i

"
CLAUDE I. GODWIN ' so much fresh work been done on the

except Marshall where it is slightly
lower. Generally speaking the high-
est percentage of illiteracy among the

ed under the new act, but are quietly
a candidate for Sheriff, subject to the roads as had been done all' over thewaiting until the high courts deterJAMES 0. TOMLIN II. 0. FULTOfl, Casnier Saction of the , democratic primary No mine the constitutionality of the new county during the latter part.of July native whites Ib in East Tennessee,

running to over 18 per cent in thevember 12, 1921. law. It is charged by the agents who and the first of August. Ordinarily itDIES AT HOSPITAL is the ideal time for road working be mountain county of Hancock. Upper
Cumberland counties like Clay and'

are opposed to the law that it was

passed at the instance and in behalfHerald is authorized to an- - cause not only is labor more easilyThei

nonce obtained then than at any other pei
BODY SHIPPED TO FRANkLIN INALBERT S. BOYD

Jackson and Fentress also show a

very high per centage of Illiteracy.
One of the best bowings of the state

riod of the year, but freshets and
of a few. big agencies in the cities,
largely for the purpose of eliminating
competition, from' thef: 'little 'fellows."

. The law is" in fine with 'other" 'pater--

.. . . ' . '."ii.'i . . . .

TERMENT WILL B 5 IN FAMILYa candidate for Sheriff, subject to the washouts and cloudbursts are not to
be anticipated.' Thousands of loadsBURYfNG GROUND. .!v --Mr rdemocratic primary November . 12, 4 iis Davidson county;, with only two per

cent- .M' .,,.. . , . ,.
'

1921.' . ,r.. ... , of fresh gravel had been put on the
(From Wednesday's "Daily Herald.) C0MPT0NGRAYWilliamson county has .six and aroads of the county just prior to the

big rains last week and where the wa- -James D. Tomlin, aged sixty-nin- e lieto ,, an half per cent of white illiteracy; Lew-

is county has eleven and a half peryears,!" died at 4 : 3ft ;p'clock
'r- - Monday ter ran tver the roads much of this

,. ,The erald;is authorized
nounce '?.r' ...

, 4 BERT ERWI.N gravel has been entirely washed Mt. Pleasant, Tenn.nitci uuuu Hi i. lie iv I life a iauguiciB uua- -

pital where he had been taken for an

naiisuc legislation mat is becoming
quite the fad in the 'states as well as
in the national congress. Itis the out-

growth of the sentiment that continu-
ously extends the supervising hand of

government over every occupation and
avocation in life. About the only bus-

iness now that is not regulated, nurtur-
ed, safeguarded, supervised and nurs-

ed is that of farming and real estate
men declare that it will be but a few

a candidate for Sheriff, subject to the away. , It had not had a sufficient
time to settle and be beaten into the

cent; Humphreys ten per cent; Giles
has six per cent; Lincoln slightly
more than that; Bedford five and one-tent- h

per cent.
operation in an effort to save his lifedemocratic primary' November' 12, Best Grade DomesticThe body was carried to the under1921.;, y
taking parlors of the Maury Under Maury county has twentytwo per

ground when the rains came. The
rains were so heavy in some sections
that no system of drainage and no pretaking company where it was prepar cent of. illiterates among the negroesThe Herald is authorized to announce

ed for burial. It was shipped to Frank, which is aboi an average for the neM HARDY SHELLEY cautions would have prevented heavy
losses.llti iYila mirntna- - ' Tha Intai-mun- t will

gro population of the state and mucha candidate for Sheriff subiect to the l a- -

. ' be in tne family burying ground, fen less than in Williamson county whereThere had also been a good deal ofNovember 12,'democratic primary, miles on the Lewisburg road, near his

years .until no one will be permitted
to work on a farm unless he passes an
examination before , some autocratic
board, pays a lot of fees and belongs
to some kind of a union.

approximately one:third of the negroes1921 d&w
former home. ,

;

are unable to write; Giles county has
grading done and of course the rains
played havoc with much of this. While

Superintendent Wilkes says that justMr. Tomlin had made his home for twenty-fou- r per cent of negro Uliter Piper Alabama Red Ash. No Slate, no rocks, no
clinkers, and only 2 Ash,

'some time with his son, Cleveland Local dealers have been slow to ates and Marshall county has twenty
three per cent. Shelby county has a

after a big rain the people are some-

what prone to exaggerate the damage
and losses are 'seldom as heavy as

Tomlin,son Knob creek,, He is sur
vived by ihe following children," Geo-

push their business lest the act should
be uupheld; in the courts' and an at big percentage of illiteracy among the

For Register
The Herald is authorized to

-
, JAMES J. POGUE

The value of Straight Creek Jellico Block orTomlin, of Louisiana; Jim Tomlin, of first appearances Indicate, yet it istempt be made to 'impose the penal-tiesth-

are provided by the act. ' '
negroes but less than one per cent of
Its wnite population are unable toWilliamson county; John Tomlin, of Egg will be appreciated on a real cold daya fact that the county has lost heavily

Marshall county, and Cleveland Tom write which Is the best showing madeon its roads as a result of the rainsa ' candidate for Register, subject to
lin, of this county, also Mrs. Alice Ow Black Diamond the best West Kentucky Coalin the state.the democratic primary November 12, that have been so exceptionally heavy

for the season of the year.en and Mrs. Ella Mathls, of . Maury on the market can be obtained only aVour yards.county.
Wildcat Stills
At Court House

1921 'J"' "Hiv (

For Trustee TEACHERSBOARDING ORDER NOW. Prices Will be Higher Later
ICE CREAM SUPPERThe "Herald is authorized to an

However, Mr. Wilkes says that the

people console themselves with the
knowledge that, the benefits to crops
from the rains very largely offsets the
losses occasioned , by, them on the
roads of the county. Just as soon as

conditions will' permit the work of re;

pairing the losses will begin.

Draw Big Crowd PROBLEM IN COUNTRYndtince"
JM.'(JACK) GRANBERRY Bell Phone 166 Citizens 177AT W00DR0W FRIDAY

a candidate for trustee, subject to the
democratic primary, November 12, (From Wednesday's Daily Herald.)

Two big wildcat stills recently cap(From Wednesday's paily Herald.)
tured in the western section of theAn Ice cream supper will be given

at the Woodrow school in the Wil- -

1921 '" '' ?'v. . :'"TKlut-.t- . ;

, The ' Herald ' is authorized' to an-

nounce ,
'

: v JAMES D. CATHEY

county by deputy sheriffs today adorn-
ed the court houue yard and attract BkOADI IISECT10lianisport community Friday night.

Splendid music will be furnished by

OFFICERS RAID; ;; r "
WHISKEY IS. FOUND

ed a large crowd of curious persons,
who were eager to learn how, the vilea saxaphbne orchestra, It is expect-

ed that a large crowd will be present. HAD PLENTY RAIflstuff now sold is manufactured.a candidate for Trustee, subject to the
democratic .primary November 12, One of the stills on display was cap
1921..' -

tured last week in the seventh dis-

trict of the county and has a capaci-
ty of some sixty gallons. The big

DISCUSSESMINISTERThe is authorized to an--
, Herald

THIRD OF CENTURY

WITH COLUMBIA FIRM

WILLIAM BOYD' THIRTY THREE
YEARS- - WITH THE J. ROSEN-

THAL COMPANY.

(From Wednesday's Daily Herald.)
Those who are old enough to remem-

ber that far back are congratulating
William P. Boyd upon the fact that
he is today celebrating his third of a

century with' the J.. Dosenthal Co.

Thirty-thre- e years ago today Mr. Boyd
entered the services of J. Rosenthal
and his brother on the east side of

SAM JOURNEY IS CHARGED WITH
VIOLATION OF LIQUOR LAWS.

MAKES $250 BOND.

(From Tuesday's Daily Herald.)
Patrolmen, together with W. J.

uounce . 'cat" is copper lined, and according to

SjflLL DIFFICULT IN SOME SEC-

TIONS 10 FIND ACCOMMODA-AION- S

FOR THEM..

(From Tuesday's Daily Herald.)
There is still some difficulty in get-

ting boarding places for some of the
country teachers, according tp a mem-

ber of the county board. However,
the situation in this respect has im-

proved over what it was during the
"Hush days" of and succeeding the
war. Nevertheless this continues to
be one of the problems with which the
school authorities have to contend. It
is a difficult one for them to under-

stand too, said this member. The av-- ,

erage teacher, he declared, speaking
from long experience, is a valuable ad-

dition to the home especially where
there are Bchool children and it will

pay the parents to make the little ex-

tra contribution that is necessary in
order to have him or her in the home.

, ROBERT H. JACKSON Deputy U. S. Marshall Tom McLeanHIS WIFE'S TROUBLESa candidate for Trustee, subject to the was' capable of turning out a good!
democratic primary, .November 12,1

grade of "white corn." The other still Goad, constable of the ninth district
early Monday evening raided theRev. A. H. Sykes, former pastor of is a big steamer constructed of gal-

vanized .iron and probably turned out home of Sam Journey in the Fussellthe Watkins Park Prfisbyterian
church. Nashville, Tenn., says:

192L , . . . .. ,r
'' ?' t t

The Herald is authorized to an-

nounce '
t

Uf'VA
'

.
'WILL C. NAPIER

k candidate' for Trustee, subject to
the democratic primary November 12,
192L ,,. ,

Addition to Columbia, where they
found something over wo gallons of
white corn whisky, which was confis-

cated and Mr. Journey placed under

the kind of booze commonly known as

"squirrel" whisky, so called because it
takes about two swigs to make the
victim climb trees, telephone poles or

anything else that may be in sight
the kind that makes, the rabbit spit in
the bull dog's face.

"After seeing what Tanlac has ac-

complished in my wife's case, I am
convinced that it is a medicine of

great power iuld extraordinary merit.
I do not think 1 have ever seen any- -

arrest, charged with illegally having

CORN THERE DID NOT SUFFER
VERY MUCH FROM THE GEN-

ERAL DROUGHT. ; :

'
(From Tuesday's Dally Herald.) '

"Corn crops in my section are splen-
did "this year,"; said John Garrett one
of the leading young farmers of the
Broadview community Who, was here
on Monday. "We are going" to make
more than an average yield this year.
While many parts of the county suf-
fered for lack of rain we did not. Prov-
idence smiled on us and our crop will
not be cut short by the droght. While
the price is low' T would rather grow
a fine crop and; nave an abundance
than to have a partial crop failure and ,

geV:l?ighr,prtces' There is more sat- - '
fcttoj u.$If Jill 7 ;yjMr. Garrett has not less than 325 '

acres in corn and all of his neighbors f

agree that it .is a splendid crop and is
going to make a great yield.". What Is
true of Mr. Garretts prospects is large . ;
true of the other corn crops in'that-sectio-

of the county.
' '

liquor in his possession.

the public square, aud since that time
he has served continuously down to

the present time.
There have been very few days lest

from service by him during this time,
and a more faithful and loyal employe
than Will Boyd doesn't exist., Mr.

Boyd Is justly proud of his record. ...

The defendant gave bond in the sumtliq giveKsuth prompt results. Mrs.
of $2 j0 fpr, his appearance in court

I- - OHH 0. DOBBINS it iv.

31eo1IiISo.tii. ?

BUIiS NOT CANDIDATE
UNION REVIVAL

Herald is authorized tq an- -

, oounce .,, ,,' , ,. ,,, '""
. : HENDERSON. AKIN
a candidate for Trustee, subject to the
action of the democratic primary No-

vember 12, 1921.

The Herald is authorized to an-

nounce
CLOYO WHITAKER

a candidate for ,,Trustee, subject to
the democratic primary, November 12,
1921.-- ' -

-

Sykes had been-li- t 'delicate health for
ten months, Buffering from stomach
trouble and .nervous breakdown. "

"I frequently Sodght medi'caT advice
but Tanlac is the only Ihing that gave
her any relief. After taking the medi-

cine only a short time, she was able
to sit up and help with the household
duties. I think it only a short. time
until her health will be fully restored."

Tanlac is sold by leading druggists
everywhere. (Advt.)

Wed, sday morning, when the trial
will . be held. , Patrolmen taking 'part
in the rald.w.ereVCook, Wight, Staggs
ancl Satterwhitp.

: '
; r' '

,i;It is. said that, the delivery of1 a
load , of empty bottles at die 'home ' of
Mr. Journey aroused the suspicion of
officers and ed to the raid. Although
the Journey home was outside the cor-

poration, patrolmen were accompa-
nied by Constable Goad, who swore
out- the warrant.

ANNOUNCES THIS MORNING THAT
SERVICES M'GAINS

REV. H. M. GUYNN WILL PREACH
UNDER AUSPICES OF .FIVE

DENOMINATIONS.

(From Tuesday's Daily Herald.)
Beginning next Sunday Rev; H. M.

HE WILL NOT MAKE RACE FOR
SHERIFF OF COUNTY.

--'.-

(From Tuesday's Daily Herald.)
John D. Dobbins, who was mention

(From Wednesday Daily Herald.)
Jack Mayes, colored, charged with

shooting Monk Calne, with attempted
murder in the first degree, Jack
Mayes, also colored, and the second

angle in "the eternal triangle" in C&

dusky love case has been bound over
to the grand jury in the sum of $1,000

by Esquires T. M. Jones and Guest,
before whom the , preliminary trial
was held. - i,

The new state of Jugo-Slavi- a - has
taken over almost the entire trade
with America that world-renowne- d

Flume held before the war.

Three Americans are the only : In- - ' '
habitants of the Palmyra islands. '

They gather copra and are visited by v ''

i,a schooner once a year, '

The government has wisely deferred
the disarmament question until after
the world's series. Terre Houte Star.

Guynn, well known revivalist, will con-

duct a three weeks meeting at Mc-

Cains. ' It will be 'a union service to

ed as a possible. candidate for sheriff
in ;Mondays Herald, announced defi-

nitely this morning that he would not
make the race. Mr. Dobbins said that
he had received hundreds of calls
from his friends since the mention of

The Herald Is authorized to an-- ;

npunce ? i ;

'(V, --
! JOE L. HAGEY

. si candidate for county Trustee, sub-

ject to'the democratic primary Novem- -

: b'er 192L '
i. ' . .

,.

: ;i Circuit Court Clerk

be participated in by the five churcheB
of that section of the county.

A I - ! iY. Vv ,4.
his name fin The Herald, and that he
had been assured of their hearty sup It Takes Woney !toDEATHS AND FUNERALS. tRESPECTED WOMAN ..
port, but that Jie had decided that he
would not make the race... . V,

' ,Is authorized to an- -The Herald
nounce- - - 'f 1 ENTERS 'INTO REST Increase Cropsk -

LITTLE BOY IS
. , ; jlfrom Wednesday's '.Daily Herald.)

" Mni. Fannie 'McNeal.V aged eighty- - I, vast sums of It, because the ' catf for ; funds .cornea .tram hmany diiierent 'sources all at thaw - ' DtlIT3 L 1 If M M 1 II Illin r.nn'a ) t ,- l oiiuire- - iments are urgent.

'. "' ;J0E T' ANDERSON .
'

af candidate for Circuit Court Clerk.

f
a subject to the democratic primary

12j 192L; - - .

"County Court Clerk
The Herald - Is authorized to an-- '

Vunce ;
. ) GILBERT M. ORR

DEATH'S VICTIM

(From Tuesday's Daily Herald.)
Paul D., infant son of Mr. and Mrs.

three years, wife of the late Jackson
McNeal, died at 8:30 o'clock Tuesday
evening at the home of her son H. J.
McNeal, near Darks Mill' after an ill-

ness of two weeks.t ?;

AH the more reason that your banking counection be';'

2 Q

Infant Dies. rf , .,

Lire lingered with little Uirqhard
Amis Wilkes III. son of Mr. and Mrs. R.
A. L. Wilkes, only a few brief hours.
The little fellow lived just long enough
that his pasing wil make a void in his
home hat can never be filled. - He died
at the hospital on Friday 'afternoon
when only a little more than a day
old. The child was buried at Rise Hill
at 10 o'clock today with prayers by
his grand father, Rev.- - John E. HighL
In their loss his parents have the
deep sympathy of an exceptionally
large circle of nevoted friends.

i.ouR ui tue reuerai neserve system so that when , you need money SC

your bank will be in a healthy position to give you reasonableJ. H. Haywood, died at 3:30 o'clock Mrs. McNeal was one of the oldest "assistance.
and most respected women of the com

a candidate for. County Court Clerk, We work on the basis that
ceed.

when our customer succeeds we sue-- ,subject to the democratic primary No

this morning at the home of his par-
ents near Santa Fe, after an illness of
only a few days. The grief stricken
parents have the sympathy of the en-

tire community.

munity. She had been almost a life-

long member of the Christian church
and an exemplar of its teachings.

Improve property value,
comfort, health, by hav-

ing the plumbing work
done now.

She is survived by one son, II. J.
A prayer service will be coducted McNeal. The funeral will be conduct-

ed Thursday afternoon at 1 o'clock-a- t

the Concord church by Elder W. S. Maury national Band

vember 12, 1921.

, The Herald is authorized to an-

nounce
THOMAS Y. ENGLISH

' a candidate for County Court Clerk,
- subject to the democratic primary No

?ulf 12, 1f2.

..,.. .
,

.

Morton. Interment will be In tfie Con

at ML .Wesley Wednesday morning at
10 o'clock by the Rev. E. T. Cox. In-

terment will be in the ML Wesley
cemetery . . Tne Maury Undertaking
Company to rharse. -

.. .. .

Mr. and Mrs. E. II. Llvermore and
three young daughters hare return-
ed to their home in Memphis after a
visit to relatives at Neapolie.

cord cemetery,(,The Maury Undertak-ingA'ouipao- y

'' '
In charge.J. B. REES

Am


